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A LETTER TO PYTHIANS. j
Grand Chancellor Makes Appeal Against Mob

Violence. '

Charleston, Sept. 21..Gdfnd ChancellorM. Rutledge Rivers issued today ,

his first circular letter to the Knights of *

Pythias of the State, in the course of which
he makes an appeal to the members of
the order to discourage lynching, and of
course not to participate in any move- ~

ment of the kind. He takes the position 1

that they as members take an obligation J

to obey the lawful authorities, and partic- 1

ipation in lynching bees is hot in accord <

with this obligation.
Ladies, read this catalogue of charms.

Bright eyes, glowing cheeks, red lips, a 1

smooth skin without a blemish, in short, I

> perfect health. For sale with every packageHollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 ,

cents. H. F. Hoover.
ftnf Paapp Mind.

"When this copy of the Medium is distributedamong its intelligent readers the
political contest will be over. It is a i

great gratification to us to know and feel
that no injustice has been done to any as- ;
pirant for office by us. It is our rule to j
say nothing injurious to any one's reputation,for generally a man has no chance
against a newspaper when a political con- |
test is going on.
During the course of our life we have

been more distressed by words we have !

spoken in haste than "by any act done.
For that reason, years ago we put a guard
upon our tongue and refrained from talkingtoo much. If the spoken word which
gives so much pain vanishes upon the air
how much more cautious should we be in
putting our thoughts in printer's ink to

v stand for years as a record against, us.

In times of political excitement the observanceof our role is more obligatory
than ever. When the excitement dies out
it is supreme satisfaction to the editor to
know that he has said and done nothing
with which to reproach himselfno matter
how high excitement ran..Abbeville
Medium.

v. 'V.

WELL WORTH TRYING.
W. H. Brown, the popular pension attorney,of Pittsfield, vt., says: "Next to a

pension, the best thing to get is Dr.
,
# King's New Life Pills." He writes: "They

keep my family in splendid health."
: .

' Quick cure for headache, constipation and
biliousness. 25c. Guaranteed at J. B.
Black's and Hoover's drag store.

MASTER'S SALE.
By virtue of a decree of the Court of

Common Pleas for Bamberg county in
the case of William P. Rice et al.. vs. Cary
8. Loud et al., made by Hon. R. C. Watts,
Presiding.Judge, I will sell before the
court house at Bamberg, S. C., on Monday,the 1st day of October, 1906, being

Isalesday, between the usual hours of sale,
-

, to the highest bidder, for cash, (purchaser
i * to pay for papers) all that piece, parcel

or tract of land, situate, lying and being
in Bamberg county, S. C., containing two

a hundred and fourteen acres, more or less,
and bounded on the North by lands of
J. B. Rice, Mattie Rice and Lillie Barton,
on the East by lands of J. W. Stokes and
others, on the South by lands of W. D.
Rice, and on the West by lands of D. I.R
Felder and others. If terms of sale are

not complied with within one hour, lands
V will be resold, on the same terms, at the

risk of the former purchaser, until a purchaseris found who sball comply.
H. C. FOLK,

Master for Bamberg County.
Bamberg, S. C., September 10th, 1906.

0 /' MASTER'S SALE.
f''

By virtue of a decree in the case of
< Alice E. Hightower in her own right and

as administratrix of the personal' estate
of Robert L. Hightower, deceased, vs.

G. W. Hightower et al., I will sell before
the Court House at Bamberg, 8. C., on

Monday, the 1st day of October, 1906, beingsalesday, between the usual hours of
sale, to the highest bidder for cash, (purchaserto pay for papers) all that piece,
parcel or tract of land situate, lying and
being in the County of Bamberg, State of
South Carolina, containing one hundred
and ninety-five acres, more or less, beiginning at a stake XIII, new, and runningthence 8. 27 W. 78 to a stake XIII,
new, thence N. 62 W. 13 to Orangeburg
road, thence S. 63 W.. 18, thence S. 554
W. 5, thence S. -45, 45' to stake XIII,
thence S. 45, W. 20.56 to stake XIII, old,
thence S. 36. 307 E. 11.70 to a stake XIII,
old,thence 32. 45', W. 16, to a stake XIII,
new, thence S. 35, W. 19, thence S. 67.
15' E. 28.40 to the beginning corner,
bounded by lands of J. A. Xix, H. K.
Delk, W. D. Delk, Mrs. M. Kearse, A.
Kearse, Mrs. H. M. Milhous and Joseph
Hightower, as shown by plat of R. C.
Mixson, C. E., made in G. W. Hightower
vs. R. L. Hightower et al., Feb. 7th, 1900.
If terms of sale are not complied with
within one hour, lands will be resold, at
risk of former purchaser, until a purchaseris found who shall comply.

TT n PAT V
XI. V. X' V/JUU.,

Master for Bamberg County.
Bamberg, 8. C., Sept. 10,1906.

To Trustees and Teachers.
Notice is hereby given that no teacher's

pay warrant will be approved unless the

[' books adopted by the 8tate Board of
Education are used. Trustees are re

minded that no teacher can be employed
unless they present certificate of qualificationproperly endorsed and registered
in this office. R. W. D. ROWELL,

Superintendent of Education.
September 13th, 1906.

LETTERS DISMISSORY.
On the oth day of Sept., inst., I have

filed with G. P. Harmon, Esq., Judge of
Probate, for" Bamberg county my final
account as administratrix of the estate of
James U. Morris, deceased, and on the
5th day of October, inst., I will ask for
letters dismissory as such administratrix.

MINNIE W. MORRIS.
Bamberg, S. C., September oth, 1906.

MONEY TO LOAN
We are prepared to negotiate loans on

improved farms at a low rate of interest,
in sums from $500.00 to $10,000.00, for
three, five and ten years.

J. O. PATTERSON, JR.,
J. W. PATTERSON,

Barnwell, S. C.

«.*>

IN THE PALMETTO STATE.
NTERESTINO OCCURRENCES OF VARIOUS j

KINDS IN SOUTH CAROLINA. s

State News Boiled Down for Quick Reading j
Pungent Paragraphs About Men

and Happenings.
- Some white children in Florence were

*

Dadly poisoned last week by eating jimsonweed, but their lives were saved by j
;ke use of the stomach pump and antiiotes.

.** ti i:. tt
Past Assistant surgeon r>ayus n.

Earje, of the United States Navy, a son 1

of the late Senator Jos. H. Earle, has *

taken charge of the quarantine scation at !
Charleston. 1

A special term of court has been orderedin Marlboro coupty to try the negro
who criminally assaulted Mrs. Lucy Ann t
Patterson last week. Judge J. H. Hud- J

son, of JBennettsville, will preside. i

The case against Gus Cartee, the young i
white man of Spartanburg, has been settledout of court. Cartee was charged
with attempting to get too familiar with
Mrs. J. W. Johnson, with whom he ]
boarded.
An effort is on foot to establish a dispensaryat Bowman, Orangeburg county,

but a petition is being circulated against
it and it seems that the efforts of the good (

people of that town to prevent the establishmentof a rum shop there will be sue- ,

cessful.
G. Wash Hunter, a young white man, ,

was convicted of manslaughter in Laurenslast week, but he was given a new
trial on account of some irregularities in 1

rnnnfip.tion with the iurv. He is to be
tried again this week. He killed a young
companion named Copeland, a cripple, in
a quarrel while gambling. (

The city of Charleston and Governor
D. C. Heyward for the State of South
Carolina, have extended invitations to
the governors of Georgia and North
Carolina to come to Charleston for the
presentation of a silver service each to
the battleships North Carolina and
Georgia. It se ems that no port in either
State has deep enongh water to accommodatethese large fighting machines.
One day last week, R. C. Brockinton, a

young clerk in the State bank at Colum-
bia was sent to the express office with two
packages of money to send off. One contained$500 in silver and the other $2,000
in bills. He shipped the silver and disap-
peared with the $2,000. His whereabouts
are unknown. It is said that he was a

good young man and not dissipated in
any way. His widowed mother lives in
Wmnsboro.
In the town of Fort Motte, Orangeburg

county, last week, a negro man drew a

pistol on two young white ladies as they
were walking on a back street and attemptedto shoot them. The pistol refusedto fire, however, and the young
women ran, with the negro after them.
He pursued them only a short distance,
and ran off into a corn field. He was
soon captured and identified by the young
ladies. A meeting of citizens was called,
and, after discussing the matter, they decidedto let the law take its course. The
negro was sent to Orangeburg and put in
jail.

R. 'C. Brockington, the young bank
clerk who skipped out from Columbia
with over $2,000 belonging to the bank
by whom he was employed, was arrested
last Saturday in Jacksonville, Fla. All
but $90 of the money was turned over by
him to the officer who arrested him. He
has been brought back home, but will not
be tried, as the bank officers want to give
him a chance to start life anew. He is
now at his home in Winnsboro. The
young fellow was very penitent when
arrested and readily gave up the money
and offered to come back without a

requisition.
In Marlboro county last week Mrs. LucyAnn Patterson, wife of Dr. R. J. Patterson,was criminally assaulted by a negro.She was alone with her two children

in the house at night when she heard some
one breaking in. She ran out the back
door and started to a neighbor's hocfee,
but the negro ran after her and caught
her about 150 yards from the house, where
he choked her and committed the assault.
The woman's brothers went to his house,
but he escaped by taking a plank out of
the floor. The next day he was caught
in a small swamp in the community by
the sheriff and a posse, and put in jail at
Bennettsville. There will be no lynching,
and a special term of court will be called
at once to try the brute. He will be
hanged in short order it is to be hoped.

Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy a Guaranteed Cure.
If you suffer from dyspepsia, or indiges£v-%aKolnRincr hittor

tlUii lU aMAJ lUlUif g(K7f WiVUlUg) vtvvv*

taste, offensive bad breath, dizzy spells,
soar stomach, heart flatter, nausea, gastritisloathing of food, pains or swelling
in the stomach, back or side, deep-seated
kidney or liver trouble, they will disappearafter takingTynePs DyspepsiaRemeay,made especially to cure dyspepsia, indigestionand stomach troubles, even the
worst cases. Tyner's Dyspepsia Hemeexpelsthe gases and sweetens the breath,
cures sick headache, colic and constipation.Druggists or by express 50c bottle.
Money refunded if it fails to cure. Medicaladvice and circular free by writing to
Tyner Remedy Co., Augusta, Ga.

Gone to Sayannah.
Mr, E. J. Putzel, who has been, in

charge of the business of the Electric
Supply Company at this point for some
months past, returned to Savannah yesterdaymorning. He has been superintendentof the construction work of the
city's electric light plant. Mr. Putzel was
called home on account of the serious
illness of his mother, and he will not return.His friends here will regret to
know that he goes away under such sad
circumstances and trust that the outcome
of her illness will be favorable. He asks
us to state that if any parties in town
have bills against him or the Electric
Supply Co., to mail statements to him at
Savannah. He regretted very much to
go away so hurriedly, but was called by
wire to come at once. Mr. Wilkes, who
spent some time here on construction
work, will probably return in a few days
to complete the plant.

New Advertisements.
W. A. KLAUBER.

Klauber's new half page ad. will prove
nteresting, for the goods are the latest
ityles and best values, while the ..special
)rices quoted will prove attractive to
iareful buyers. Be sure to read the ad.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

This company is now doing wiring at
:ost and are selling fixtures the same

vay. See Mr. Putzel ifyou wish to have
rour house wired, for now is your opporunityto save money.

MRS. K. I. SHUCK & CO.

The fall millinery opening of this firm
vill take place Wednesday and Thurslay,October 3rd and 4th. See the ad. in
his issue and visit the store on the openngdays.

THEODORE KOHN.

Kohn's mammoth millinery and dry
;oods establishment in Orangeburg will
aave its millinery opening next Tuesday
md Wednesday, October 2nd and 3rd.
See the new and desirable goods offered
n the new ad. this week.
Henry J. Brabham, Jr..For Sale.
Bamberg Banking Co..Savings Department.
D. W. Shealy.For Sale.

Personal Mention.
.Mr. G. Moyd Dickinson spent Tuesdayin Columbia.
.Mr. J. Felder Hunter is at home from

a trip over in Georgia.
.Mr. J. D. Miley, of the Smoaks section,

was in the city last Friday.
.Mr. J. E. Salley, of Orangeburg,

spent yesterday in the city.
.Andrew C. Dibble, Esq., of Orangeburg,was in the city last Friday.
.Rev. Peter Stokes returned last Fridayfrom a trip to Bennettsville.
.Mr. N. Burton Felder left last Saturdayfor a trip to Washington, D C.
.Mr. M. N. Rice, of the Olar section

attended court this week as a petit juror,
.Miss Hattie Gates is spending some

time with Mrs. Hebron Berry at Branchville.
.Hon. S. G. Mayfield, of Denmark,wae

in the city several days last week, attend
ing court.
.Mrs. D. W. Shealy and little son are

at home again after a visit to relatives al
Leesville.
.Mr. R. M. Hays, of Greenwood, spenl

a few days in the city this week on a visil
to relatives.
.Mr. J. Felder Hunter left last Friday

mA.. .. on/4 Afkni
tor a inp iu jjibuuu, dbvuiuau^uu v»u«i

Georgia cities.
.Dr. J. B. Black spent last Wednesdaj

in Columbia, attending the reception tc
W. J. Bryan.
.Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Owens,of Charles

ton, are spending a few weeks with relativesin the city.
.Mr. A. W. Khight and daughter

Mildred, spent Saturday and Sunday ir
Asheville, N. C.
.Miss Mixson, Mrs. Counts' new milliner,arrived Monday and is boarding

at Mrs. Garland's.
.H. S. Dowling, Esq., and little daugh

ter, of Anderson, are spending a few dayi
with his father here.
.Miss Lollie Free has returned from t

visit to friends and relatives in Bamberg
.Barnwell Sentinel.
.Miss Annie Lou Byrd left Monday

for Spartanburg, where she will again at
tend Converse college".
.Rev. A. J. Foster, who has been sic!

for some weeks, continues to improve ant
will soon be out again.
.Mrs. A. H. Bruce is spending som<

time with her daughter, Mrs. Hebroi
Berry, of Branchville, who is quite sick.
.Miss Jennie Smith, of Orangeburg

has beenon a visit to Mrs. G. Frank Bam
berg. She returned home Monday after
noon.

.Mrs. D. W. Shealy, and children, o:

Bamberg, have been visiting for severa
davs at Mr. J. P. Bodie's..Leesvilh
News.
.Messrs. W. L. Linder and W. N

Strickland, of the Smoaks section, wen
in the city Tuesday and paid us a pleasantcall.

*

.Messrs. M. A. Kinard, G. B. Clayton
J. E. McMillan, and J. C. Kinard, of th«
Ehrhardt section, were in the city tbii
week, attending court.

Orphan Work Day.
Saturday, September 29th, is the day

It is a thoughtful habit that is growing
upon our people.the setting apart th<
last Saturday in September as a (Jay t<
work for the orphans.
On this day, unless yourself is in nee<

of help, devote your income to the fath
erless. Give them the proceeds of you
day's work.

There are 250 orphans in the Thorn
well Orphanage at Clinton, S. C., and thi
is only one of our homes for the father
less.
Remember what Job said, "If I hav

eaten my morsel, myself, alone, and thi
fatherless hath not eaten thereof, then le
mine arm fall from my shoulder blade
And mine arm be broken from the blade.1
Whether, therefore, the reader of thesi
lines be Jew or gentile, protestant o

Catholic, let him give the 29th of Septem
ber to work for the orphans, sending hi
contribution to the institution that he i
most interested in.

Wm. P. Jacobs,
Thomweil Orphanage, Clinton, 8. C.

Savings Department.
The Bamberg Banking Company wil

open a savings department on or befori
the 15th day of October next, and wil
pay 4 per cent, per annum on deposit
placed in this department, subject to cer
tain rules and regulations.

Call and examine one of our deposi
books with rules, etc., governing this de
partment. D. F. Hooton, Cashier.

The Cotton Market.
Cotton is selling in Bamberg toda^

(Wednesday) for 94 cents the pound
Receipts of the week seven hundred bale
and upwards.

COUNTRY NEWS LETTERS.
SOME INTERESTING HAPPENINGS

IN TARIOUS SECTIONS.
News Items Gathered All Aronnd

the CoQiity and Elsewhere.
Ehrhardt Etchings.

Ehrhardt, September 24..Had
all kinds of weather last week, but
most of the week was favorable for
cotton picking.
Mrs. M. A. Adams, who has been

spending some time in Walterboro,
passed through Ehrhardt on Monday
» 1 1 1* T\ T 1 |
neaaea ior joamoerg, ner nome.
Herbert Ehrhardt will leave for

Newberry college tomorrow.
Mr. Joe L. Hiers leaves tomorrow

for Carolina College at Columbia,
where has a scholarship for this year.
Miss Ned Ehrhardt leaves for

Columbia Female College this week.
Parties wanting seed rye, homeraised,can procure same from C.

Ehrhardt & Sons. They have about
ninety bushels as fine as I ever saw.

Mrs. Duncan, mother of Mrs. J. C.
Westerlund, came on a visit to her
daughter, and while here took sick
and died last Thursday morning at
the age of 79. She was taken to
Charleston for burial.
On September 22nd, 1905, C. Ehr,hardt & Sons had ginned 488 bales

of cotton and David Dannelly had
nearly as many. This year up to
same date they have ginned 307 and
Mr. Dannelly's gin not running. I
have heard several farmers say they
had all their cotton except some scatteredbolls.

I doubt that there is enough cottonmade at going prices to pay for
the fertilizers the farmers' used in
this section.
The Ehrhardt graded school will

open 6m October 1st, with Prof. T. D.
Jones as principal and Mrs. W. E.
Pate assistant. Patrons are requestedte send in their children so as tc
enable the teachers to classify them

' and give them an even start. Don't
-A-.j. it;. ; L.4. .*^4-4-~*. .

neglect mis important mattci iUi «

.
little work that can be done anyway.

' Your children need an education as
bad as any one else, so as to cope

r with their fellow man later on.

: Next Monday is the first Monday in the
month and salesday. Two tracts of rea]

r estate will be sold "by Master H. C. Folk
} See the ads. in another column.

The cotton mill started np Mondaj
' morning, osing the new engine. Th<
' mill now has one of the most complet<
and up-to-date steam plants in the conn»try-

Proceedings of Conrt.
When we went to press last week th<

case against Oeo. Toomer, a negro
. charged with murder, was being tried
i The jury remained out all night and s

mistrial was ordered. Toomer was pu
i in jail, the judge refusing bond.

Richard and Sam Butterfield, the twe
negroes found guilty of assault and batterywith intent to kill, were sentenced

.
to two years each on the chain gang.

Isaiah Bartley, one of the negroes
charged with the killing of the younf

[ white man, Willie Cutter, at Midwaj
1 last winter, was tried and found guilty

of manslaughter. He was sentenced tc
3 four years on the chain gang, but he was
1 given bond as the attorneys appealed his

case to the State Supreme Court.
TKT^n t 'nr»i7 o noarrn was fnnnd crnilf.T
M vuu;, ~ . j

. of assault and battery of a high ana ag.gravated nature and sentenced to eighteer
months on the county chain gang.

r Daniel Jenkins, grand larceny, nol

[ guilty; Alex Dickerson, breach of trust
[ not guilty; Ed. Kirkland, grand lar
"

ceny, not guilty. Kirkland was chargec
with stealihg a bale of cotton from the
depot platform, belonging to Mr. H. F

5 Folk.
Friday the court of general sessions

adjourned and civil cases were taken up
, In the case of Jones Bros. vs. the
3 Southern Railway, the jury found a ver

i diet for plaintiff for $113.53, and $50 pen
alty. This was a suit for goods destroy
ed in the depot fire.
v A. R. Dempsey vs. the Western Unior
Telegraph Company, a suit for damages
for delaying a telegram, was tried and s

I verdict found for Dempsey for $300.
b D. W. Shealy and wife ys. Westerr
5 Union Telegraph Company.a suit foi
damages for delay in delivery of tele
gram. The jury found for the company

1 The case of J. M. Parker against Stokei
. & Steedley was dismissed, as the plain
_ tiff was not present.

A number of orders were taken anc
some equity business transacted, an(
COUn aajourpeu yeoieruaj uiuiiuug.

s The judge issued & bench warrant foi
Charley, Joe and Junior Einsey, chargec
with the murder of a negro near Ehr
hardt, but they have not been arrestee

g
at the time of this writing Wednesday,

f The sheriff, through his attorney, ap
' pealed to the judge on a question as t(

whether he should receive pay for sum
moning witnesses out of the county, anc

j. the judge decided that he was not en
titled to pay under the law. The sherif

' had summoned some witnesses for tin
county over in Orangeburg, in the case
of J. W. Barnes against Bamberg county
and the supervisor declined to pay fo]
the work, as the law did not allow it, sc
the judge sustained the Supervisor.

THE BREATH OP LIFE.
1 It's a significant fact that the strong3est animal of its size, the gorilla, also ha!
1 the largest lungs. Powerful lungs means
5 powerful creatures. How to keep the

breathing organs right should be man'f
chiefest study. Like thousands of others

t Mrs. Ora A. Stephens, of Port Williams
O., has learned to do this. She writes
"Three bottles" of Dr. King's New Dis
covery stopped my cough of two yean
and cured me of what my friends thoughl

j consumption. 0, it's grand for throai
. and lung troubles." Guaranteed by J. B
s Black and Hoover's drug store. Pric<

50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

"ON THE WAR PATH."

Some Features of the Pleasure Oround
of the Jamestown Exposition.

Chicago had her "Midway," St. Louis
her "Pike," Portland her "Trail," and the
Jamestown Exposition, which will be
held on the shores of Hampton Roads
near Norfolk, Va., in 1907, will have a

"War Path." The scenic amusements
have much to do with making an expositionattractive and after a long weary
day of sight-seeing among the exhibit
palaces it is a relief and a recreation to
turn to the great white way where the
lights glitter, the mountebanks and soubrettesrule their merry crews, where the
joyous ballyhoo man bawls his incoher-
ent buncombe, where, in snort, tne mum-1
tude is at play. The great playground of
the Jamestown Exposition has been named"The War Path." General Fitzhugh
Lee gave it that name and it is certain
that the entertainment to be furnished
by the concessions that line its dazzling
streets will be sufficiently exciting to make
the name appropriate.
The War Path occupies a beautiful

space fronting upon the military parade
ground and is 1288 feet long by 730 feet
in width. There are two parallel streets
separated by a central block on both sides
of which are concessions, thus making a

total frontage of more than a mile includingthe bazaars at either end. The streets
are eighty feet wide and paved with
brick. An arcade covered by a glass
dome which at night will be aflame with
lights divides the central block into two
equal parts and makes a convenient pas-'
sage way between the streets.
A miniature elevated railroad runs

along three sides of the War Path affordingrapid and cheap transportation as

well as a charming and comprehensive
view of the great city of mirth.
The main entrance is flanked by the

American and Oriental bazaars which op
em upon a plaza 175 feet wide by 700 feet
in length on all sides of which will be

L hanging gardens. There will be, of
course, a scenic railway, a shoot the
chutes and other familiar amusements,
but for the most part the concessions will
be new and many of them sensationaL
Among the good things thus far secured
are, "Pfcul Revere's Ride," "The Destruc»tion of San Francisco," "The Palace of

[ History," "The Battle Between the Mon;itor and the Merrimac," 'The Hannted
Castle"The Pyramids of Egypt," "The
Swiss Village," "Tea Garden of Old Ja'pan."5 There will be, also a number of unique

' musical attractions to vary the spectacularprogram and some panoramic concessionsaim081 stupendous. The War Path
! will be at its best at night when the light
1 effects will make it a veritable dreamland
. of brilliancy and beauty. "Meet me on

the War Path" will be the slogan of all
r exposition visitors in 1907.
a .

» Reception to Midshipman Copeiand.
Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Daniel Copeiand

were the hosts last Monday evening at
their home on Railroad Avenue to a

large number of their friends. The occasionwas in compliment to Midshipman
5 David Graham Copeiand, who is spend,ing the snort interim which comes betweengraduation from the United States
' Naval Academy and the entrance intc
: regular service, here in Bamberg with his

parents. '

The home with its naturally beautiful
furnishings was made even more a place

[ of delight for youth and maid to dwell in
by the decorations of evergreen and vases

of flowers fresh from the beautiful gar'den ofthe home. The colors of the United
~ . ^1- iJ

* States JNavy were neany m uviutsuuc.

The guests as they arrived were met by
Master Jefferson Riley, who was a( real
little sailor in his uniform of white. He

, was the pet of the evening.
' The suggestions derived from a penny
T

after hard study are varied. To interpret
the signs of the coin, and to make them
apply" to the questions set before each
competitor, was the contest for the

t guests. Misses Jennie Smith and May
Zeigler each answered some eighteen out

' of twenty questions. . They cut for the
ladies' prize, and Miss Smith was the win4
ner of a handsome cut glass vase. Messrs.

' James Aldrich Wyman and M. W. Brab'ham tied for the gentleman's prize, and
,

in cutting the latter was successful. - He
' received a silver match case, beautiful in
; design. \ ,

The dining room with its Tare decora|
tions was then made the scene of feasting;the delicaces served were tempting
and appeasiqg to the appetite. '

Those present to meet Midshipman
Copeland were:
Mr. and Mrs. G. Moye Dickinson; Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Paul Riley: Mr. and Mrs.
Angus McKay Brabham; Miss Black with
Mr. Riley: Miss Daniel with Mr. Brabham;Miss Gandy with Mr. H. H. Copeland;Miss Riley with Mr. Johnson; Miss

* Connor with Mr. Eaves; Miss Counts
with Mr. James Wyman; Miss Hays with
Mr. J. D. Copeland, Jr.; Miss Roundtree

> with Midshipman Copeland; Miss Zeig>ler with Mr. Walker; Miss Jennings with
Mr Ren Wvman: Miss Smith with Mr,
Guess.

'

1 Knights of Pythias.
I With the coming of cooler weathei

the lodge of Knights of Pythias will take
. on new life. Applications for member>ship are coming in, the hall has been
. wined for electric lights, and it is the
1 intention of the City Council to other.wise improve the place of meeting at an

I early date. At the meeting Monday
3 night several new officers were elected
3 on account of the continued absence oi

the incumbents. J. P. Carter was elected
r Prelate; Geo. H. Smoak, Master of Work,
> and C. F. Ellzey, Inner Guard. B. W.
Miley and J. F. Carter were appointed as

new members of the finance committee.
The rank of Page will be conferred at
the next meeting, the second Monday in

"

October. Let there be a full attendance
j of the members.
' The banking hours of the Peoples
Bank are from 8:30 o'clock in the morn'ing to four o'clock in the afternoon.
Our advertisers are crowding us this

. week, but it will be only temporary. We
3 will give more reading matter next week,
t Among the visiting attorneys attendting court here this week were: B. T. Rice
. and Robert Aldrich, of Barnwell; R. C.
i Holman, of Charleston; Judge Jas. F.

Izlar, of Orangeburg.

' k.

THE ADAMS MURDER CASE.
--'-J

STATE SUPREME COURT WILL HEAR THE
MATTER EN BANC

All the Circuit Judges Qualified Called in to
Pass on the Motion for a New

Trial for R. A. Adams. » >|
The famous R. A. Adams murder case,

of Colleton county, after a three-years'
course in the courts, has resulted in the
ordering together of the highest court
that an American State may havo.the
supreme court en banc.
This order has been issued:
The State of South Carolina: In the

Supreme Court, April term, 1906, ninth
circuit, Colleton county:
The State vs. R. A. Adams.
Tt 5c nrnnrpH that, the mp.mhers of the '

Supreme Court and all the judges of the
Circuit Courts of this State, except such
Circuit judges who tried the case, shall
meet together in the city of Columbia in *

the Supreme Court room to pass upon the
questions involved in the motion for a ,

new trial the above stated case, on Friday,the 28th day of September, 1906, at
10 o'clock in the morning. Let the clerk
of this court notify the parties to the suit
and their attorneys of thisorder forthwith. v.
U. R. Brooks, Y. J. POPE,

Clerk. Chief Justice.

Something over three years ago R. A.
Adams shot and killed a man named
Jacques in Colleton county. He was indictedfor murder and on his trial was

'

convicted, the strongest evidence against . 'p
him being givep by a young woman who
was his niece. He secured a new trial
and this time the young woman testified
in her un cle's favor, declaring she had tes- > M
tified to the contrary before under duress.
The case came up to the Supreme Court
on points of law, and that tribunal being §1
unable to agree, one of the justices, under &
the right given him by the law in such
cases provided, called for a sitting of the
court en banc to hear the case. The ord- *

er above quoted was the result
- Sittings of the court en banc are novenrfreouent. onlv four or five having >>

been held since they were provided for in Jg
the Constitution, adopted in 1895. The $3
tribunal is likely to consist of about elev- ym
en judgefr^jthe four justices of the SapremeCourt and seven Circuit judges.
Two of the Circuit judges are disqualified '/ 3
and another will probably have to be
eliminated in order that the coort shall
not consist of an even number. The M
method of eliminating a Circuit judge in
order to reduce the number to an odd one M
is simple. Col. U. R. Brooks, the clerk,
will put into a hat as many slips as there

areCircuit judges available. On 411 but .'
one will be marked the word "qualified," v

the single exception, of course being
marked "disqualified." The judge drawingthe disqualifying slip is eliminated. ,

Eminent counsel is engaged on the ^ ^
case and some of the points involved are &

[ fine and interesting, so that the hearing
is apt to be decidedly interesting to people \
of legal mind.

"TO CURE-! FELON"
says Sam Kendall, of Phillipsburg, Kan.,
"just cover it over with Bucklen's Arnica * m

, Salve, and the Salve will do the rest." M.
Quickest cure for burns, boils, sores, ^
scalds, wounds, piles, eczema, salt rheum,
chapped hands, sore feet and sore eyes.
Only 25c at J. B. Black's and Hoover's * ^
drugstore. Guaranteed.

Millican WiTl be Tried.
Ubi V. Millican will be tried in Spar-' ; !'M

tanborg this weekfor killing his step-fatherP. L. Cannon, in that city some months
ago. The Spartanburg Herald says: The
case of the State vs. Ubi Y. Millican, who
is charged with the killingof his step-fath- y

er, P. L. Cannon, on the public square
some months ago and which was continuedfrom the last term, will in all probabilitybe tried next week. The case was
continued from the'last term on account
of the illness of young Millican. Mr.
Stanyarne Wilson, who is Millican's at- >

torney, stated last night that the case
woula in all probability be tried. Milli-"
can since the tragedy has been out on

' | ^
bond and during the summer was ill at -3
his farm in Orangeburg county. He has

. '/*Jj
entirely recovered and is in the city at- s §
tending Wofford college.
Ask any "JAP" that you may see,
"Why the Czar, with Bear behind," had

to climb a tree.
The Yanks, God bless the Yanks, says he,
They gave us Rocky Mountain Tea.

H. F. Hoover. :SMI
The Price of Cotton.

The Southern Cotton Association has
fixed ten cents as the minimum price
for middling cotton. This price representsthe point below which the fanners *

, cannot'raise cotton with a reasonable
! profit.
L There is no reason why the present
crop shonld bring less than ten cents per
n/Min<3 Th*» nvArft(TA nlAnter does not
[A/UUUi *MV _

justify the production of a crop beyond
the actual necessities of the commercial

, world, and if the farmers will market
their cotton conservatively, the demand
from the mills will bring the price to the
minimum set by the association.

As soon as the trade awakes from the
1 hypnotic influence of the cotton gambler,
who has been predicting a "bumper"
crop, the prices will assume a higher level.Sell cotton only as an absolute neces,sity. Every bale held will mean money
in the pockets of the farmers.

STARVING TO DEATH
Because her stomach was so weakened

by useless drugging that she could not
eat, Mrs. Mary H. Walters, of St. Clair
St., Columbus, 0., was literally starving
to death. She writes. "My stomach
was so weak from useless drugs that I
/v-miH nnt. and mv nerves so wrecked
that I could not sleep; and not before I
was given- up to die was I induced to try #

Electric Bitters, with the wonderful re-
'

suit that improvement began at once and
a complete cure followed." Best health
tonic on earth. 50c. Guaranteed by J. B:
Black and Hoover's drug store.

Don't wait until you need a tonic.take
SHAW'S MALT and guard against nervouscollaDse. For sale at the Dispensary.

§
' 'M
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